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This coursu i intended to provide high school_ qtuents

witb laasic introductory law snforcement cl1 s nd

knov7ledge. It is articulated with the Police Academy

course at Florida Junior College. :This basic law

enforcement course will cover such subjects as Orientation,

T,aw Fnlereement of Ethics, State Criminal Code, :Iature of

La!: nf'crY Develoment of Law Tnforcement, Police

Functions, Problems of Law Enforcement, Administration of

Justice and Public :Ielations.
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TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
!OBJECTIVE NO. 1.71

COURSE LALN FORCEt._

ORIENTATION

The student will demonstrate his knowledge of course requiremerts by
correctly answering at least 75-; of the questions on written Le:tLi on
the following topics: VICA, safety :lass regulations, opportunitie in
the law enforcement field.

INTERMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJEcTrvEs

1.1 Given handout sheets and
discussions of :areer
opportunities, the student
will score at least 75: on
criterion test.

Given handout sheet-, and

through class discussions,
students will attain at
least 7ri::'; accura7y on a

'7riterion te2t on UTCA.

CRITERION MEASURES

1.0- See atta:hed test.

1.1

1.2

1. List rive (5) requirements for the position
of Police Officer.
n.

b.

cl.
e.

List three (3) requirements for Poli:e
Servi'es Technician I.
a.

b.

-3. List four (4 ) requirements for Correc ion
Offi-er.
a.

b.

List _

in VICA_
a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

benefits derived -7-om membership

7



TPO 1.0 LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER

ORM4TATION

does VICA mean?

o can belong to VICA?

List eight ( ) benefits derived fron membership in VICA.

4. List three (3) safety rules.

5. List fi7e (5) requirements for the position of Police Of "-er.

6. List thrae requirement,' for the posItion of Police 3er-face
Technician I.

7. List fo 4) reouiements for the po i ion of Correction 0 _i-er.

8



P=P27RNCE

cOuaS E LA" -T. _C:=7 7,'AFIF--;729

L_V! ,IFORr':JEN OF 7,7:-11,7.5

The student will demonstrate an undertndin g of the :ode of ett=i:' '07
answeriw: correctly at least 801 of a 7riterion test.

INTEMED 12,TE
PERFOBNANCE OBJECTIVES

The student YI1 re:all
fi7e fundnmental duties ,

of a -)ol,ice offer.

The 7,tudent li-f

traiti or qualities
ne-essary for a -ood
,pTi-e offi:er.

The qtudent 'A,11 name aix
unethi'al ora:tice:3 a
poli-e offi.:er Asould not

The student will re:all
the sqe!lal meanin a

badq;e has to a

NO.

2.)

.7' L.

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached

rame 5 fundamentni duties of a police officbr.

List 6 traits or oualitie5 ne'e3sary for a

good police offi:er.

Name 6 unethical oraAicel n police ofrier
7hsuld not do.

140P1 olie offi2er's badrT mean tn



TPO 2.0-LX.! ENFORCEMENT CAREER3

LAW ENFORCENENT CODE OF ETHICS

Fill in Ale blanks

As a law enfon'ement officer, mv fundamental duty is to:

1.

safeguard

3. Prote::t the innoer4t against

L. the weak against

5. the peaceful against

I will keep my 2rivate life unsullied as an

and

Hone5t in thought ah6. -..1-ced in both my

life.

11 be exemplary in the laws of the land.

Whatever I see or hear nature or that is

confided to me in my capaci y will be kept ever secret

unless relevation is necessary in the performance of my duty.

10.-1 will never act officiously or permit personal feelings,

animosities, _to influence my decisions.

11. I will enforce the law never employing
violence and never accepting

recognize the badge of my office as a

public faith.

force or



TERMINAL PFYYORILAMCE
1:11BJECT IV E NO. _3,0

COU: 'E LAW GEMENT C REE

S ATE CRIMINAL

The student will demonstrate an, understanding of t e crimin71 tatutes of
the State of Florida by sorretly answering at least 75',1 of a ariterion test.

;;-
INTERMLUtA1 E

PERFORMANCE UIPECTIVES

1 Given a ,!riterion examina-
tion concerning the Laws
of .',rrest the learner will
corre7tly answer 755 o'
the items.

11

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached test.

List the L ways a police officer may
make a lawful arrest without a warrant.
a.

b.

d.

2. List 3 conditions necessary for a
police officer to stop and frisk a
person.

3. Choose the best answer:
a. a police officer mus_ always notify

the person to be arrested the cause
for the arrest.

b. A police officer must have the ',arrant
in his possession at the time of the
arrest.
The police officer's me must be on
-the warrant.

d. None of the above.

4. List the 3 reasons a police officer may
search the person arrested.
a.

b.

C.

5 Define a "Noti:.e to Appear "

Answer T for True or F for False on the
following questions:

a. A sick per-ion inall not _ ,

a notice to appear.
b. The person receiving the notice

to appear must sign it.
A notice to-wo:pear may be issued
for misdemeanors.



COURSE C

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 3.0 cont'd) CRIrTNAL CODE

P1ORMAiCE OBJECTIVES

Cliven a written examin
conserrOnl '3ear'h and
Sei7ure the student wi 1
a.'hieve at least 75-,

.1

1 2

CRITERION MEASURES

6. d. When cl person fails to resbond to
a notice to appear a warrant for
his arrest shall be issued.

Comblete the followin,- stat ents:

a. A warrant authori7ed
by law may be issued by any jud,ge of
may circuit court of this state or
county judge, having
within the district where the place,
vehicle or thing to be
may be.

b. No search warrant shall be issued
except upon cause
supported by oath or
particularly desribing the place to
be searched and the person and thing
to be se=sed.
A search warrant shall be returned
within dayn after issuance
thereof.

a. The search warrant shall in cases
be served by any of the offiFWF;

in its direction, but
by no other person except in aid of the
officer requiring it, said officer being

and acting in its
e7,:ecution.

e. A search warrant may be executed by being
served on Sunday, if epressly
in such warrant by the udge issuing
the same.

f. Any officer who in exe.cuting a search
warrant exceeds his
authority o it with unnecessarY
severiLy, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, 2nd degree.



COURSE14,:i2EilIg12=liagfELL_==i1211___

INAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 1.0 cont'd) STATF, CRIMINAL CODE

IATE
PJORMANCE OBJECTIVES

_-en a 7sriterion e.:aminatior
on the followi,nv felonien
and misdemeanors: aacessory
after the fat, adultery,

_ault, and aron, the
student will n-hieve nt
least 75;4 a-uray.

Gi 'en a !riterion e.mminati n
oneerning the following
elonies and misdemeanor;:

unlawful as-senbly, :beerage
gontrol law, bigamy, and
bribery, the student_ will
a-biee Pt least 811,
accurasy

13

CRITERION MEASURES

1. Define felony.
2. Define misdemeanor.

There are fi.re different kim
felonies'. List then.
a.

of

e.

i. What is the Juni5tment forfelonv,
2nd degree, if offender doe-i nt have
any preriou re-!_ord?

5. What is the ounishment for a misdemeanor,
1st degree?
Define a--7essory after the fat.

7. List the 3 ne'essary elements for the
Time of arson, lit degree,
a.

hat is the -alue of the oersonal pro,erty
in arson, 1rd degree

ANTIE T FOR TRUE AND F FOR FAL,53.

9. Arson is always a felony.
107-- Night time doe not affe,:t the

degree-of the .!rime of arson.

Fill:in the blanks.

1. Whoever :omits an assault on another,
with to '-ommit any
felony or felony Of the 1st degree,
shall be guilty of a felony, 1rd degree.

2. Tr or more persons meet
together to onmit a breaah of the pease
or to do any other unlawful a7t, ea-h of
them shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
2nd. degree.
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COURSE nR.:3

T _INAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 3.0 (cont'd)

NO.
,INTERMEDLATE
PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVES NO.

3 .h

14

STATE CRIMINAL_CODE

3. Each license application shall
the location of

place of business where sul.h
be-erage may be sold.
It is unlawful for any person t

_

or permit to be
ser-red alcoholic beerages to persons
under years of age.

5. It is unlawful for any person to
or

his ace or the age of any other person
for the purpose of inducing any
licensee to sell, gi7e, servc or
deliver any al7oholic beverages to
a person under years of age.

6. Any person under 17 years of age,
violating the above, shall be dealt
with as a

7. It is unlawfill for any person to sell
alcoholic be.7erages without a

8. It is unlawful for any person to sell
or sen,e, by the drink, any intoxicating'
liouor, other than malt be'rerages of
legal al-:oholic content, except

which
is the address of the person holding a
license for the of such
intoxicating liquor.

9. Whoever marries the
husband or wife of another person shall
be guilty of a felony, 3rd degree.

10. If any holder of a license to operate
a billiard or pool table shall permit
any person to play billiards or pool
or any other game for money, or any
other of

_

upon auch tables, he shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, 2nd degree.



COURSE LAW EN RCEMENT C

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 3. cont d) STATE CRIMINAL CODE

INTERMEDLATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO.

.5 Given a criterion examinatiot 3.5
concerning the following
felonies and misdemeanors:
burglary, burglar tools,
conspiracy, credit cards,
criminal anarchy, cruelty
to animals and children,
culpable negligence, and
delinquent children,
desertion, and disorderly
conduct, the learner win
correctly answer 80% of
the items.

6 Given a criterion examinatior 3.6
concerning the following
felonies and misdemeanors:
sale of drugs, embezzlement
and escapes, the learner
will correctly answer 80%
of the items.

CRITERION MEASURES

1. List the 3 necessary elements of the
crime of burglary, 1st degree.

2. List the 4 necessary elements of the
crime of breaking and entering or
entering without breaking a vehicle.

3. Define prima facie evidence.
4. How many people are needed in order for

a conspiracy.
5. In larceny through credit cards, what

is the amount obtained to make the crime
grand larceny.

6. List 3 necessary elements for the ,rime
of maliciously killing animal of another.

7. Define culpable negligence.
8. What age must a minor be in order to

be a delinquent or dependent child.
9. Define desertion.

10. Define disorderly conduct.

1. Marijuana has many slang terms. List
5 slang terms for marijuana.

2. List 3 ways marijuana is used.
3. List 3 different types of acids.
4. List 3 ways acids are taken.
5. List 2 different types of sedatives.
6. How are sedatives ususlly taken?
7. List 3 types of narcotics.
8. Which narcotic is outlawed in the U. S.?
9. What is the usual method of taking narcotic
O. All narcotics have one means of identifi-

ation in'common. What is it?
1 What are the two slang terms that

stimulants have in common?
2. Name 3 organic solvents.
3. How are organic solvents used?

1 5



COURSE LAW ENFORCEMENT

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE .

OBJECTIVE cont'd)

LATE
_CE OBJECTIVES

3.7

.8

Given a criterion examinatio
concerning the following
felonies and misdemeanors:
-extortion, false personation
false alarms of fire,
compounding a felony, sale
of fireworks, forgery,
gambling, and homicide,
the learner will correctly
answer 80 -f the items.

NO

1 3.7

Given a criterion examination
concerning the following
felonies and misdemeanors:
kidnapping, killing of
unborn child, larceny, and
using indecent or obscene
language, the learner will
correctly answer 80% of
the items.

6

AREE_

STATE CRIMINAL CODE

CRITERION MEASURES

1. List the 6 accusations or threats in
the crime of extortion.
Define false alarm of fire.
Define compounding a felony.
Define the crime of forgery.

5. List 3 elements of the crime of keeping
gambling houses.

6. Define homicide.
7. Define justifiable homicide.
8. Define excusable homicide.

Fill in the blanks:

1. Any person who shall obtain food, lodging
or other accommodations at any hotel,
motel with to defraud the
owner shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
2nd degree.

2. Any person who has taken personal property
belonging to said establishment
from the premises may be taken into custody.

3. Any person, without lawful authority,
forcible or secretly confines or imprisons
any person with intent to hold for ransom
to be paid for the release of such person
shall be guilty of a person._

4. The killing of an_ --
unborn quick child, by injury to the mother
of such child which would be murder if it
resulted in the death of such mother, shall
be deemed manslaughter, a felony, 2nd degree.

5. Larceny is the taking of
real or property of another.

6. Grand larceny is tbe unlawful taking of
property of the value of

7. The larceny of any firearm should be
deemed a



TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO._

COURSE LAFJ ENFORCEMEN AR= -

INERM TE
PERFORMANCE_O-

con 'd)

ECTIVES NO

X310

STATE CRIMINAL CODE

CRITERION MEASURES

3.8

17

S. Any person who 3h: I
use or utter any indeoen_ or obscen
language shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, 2nd degree.

9. A person who commits lewd and
las':iviou3 behavior is guilty of



TPO LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS

STATE CRIMINAL CODE

four conditions under which a police officer may make
a lawful arrest without a warrant.

Define a felony and a misdemeanor.

There are five different kinds of felonies. Except for subseauent
violators, give the penalties for each felony.

L. Define arson, first degree.

5. Define burglary, first degree.

6. Define cupable negligence.

7. Give three exampleG of contributing to the delinauency of a minor.

CHOOSE T BEST ANSWER:

1. With re, d to the 5 OD and frisk law a policer officer may:

a. Stop and frisk anytime.

b. May stop and frisk only if he feels a felony i j about to be
committed.

A police officer must have definite proof that a violation of the
criminal laws is about to be committed.

d. A police officer may stop and frisk a person if there are
circumstances which reasonably indicate that a violation of the
criminal statutes is about to be committed.

2. When a. police officer has a warrant for the arrest of a person he:

a. Must have the warrant in his possession.

b. May break in any door to make the arrest.

Shall always notify the person to be arrested the cause of the
arrest and that a warrant has been issued.

A pol-L:e officer must announce his authority and purpose before
using force to enter a building where the person to be arrested
is believed to be.

18



TP0 3.0 (con d

STATE CRIMINAL COAT,

3. Concerning a notice to a ear:
--.-

a. May always be issued for misdemeanors.

b. Once the arresting officer take_ a per on into custody to police
headquarters a notice to appear cannot be issued.

A person who is sick cannot be issued a notice to appear.

When a person signs a written notice to appear and fails to
respond to the notice to appear, a warrant of arrest shall be
issued.

Concerning a search warrant:

a. May only be issued by a circuit court judge.

b. Must be issued by a judge having jurisdiction wher- the pla
vehicle or thing to be searched may be.

May be i-sued in blank if the judge so desires.

May only be issued by a county judge.

A search warrant:

a. Does not name any specific officer to execute warrant.

Any-polie officer may e'xecute warrant so long as he is sure
that one exists.

c. Any search warrant may be e:,:ecuted in the day or hight.

d. A searh warrant may be executed on Sunday.

A felony, fi-st degrees

a. Is 3unishable by life imprisonment or $5,000 fine or both.

b. May be punishable by $10,000 fine.

Shall be sentenced to a term in sta e prison not exceeding 15
years or $10,000 or both.

d. None of the above.



TP0 3.0 (cont'd)

STATE CRIMINAL CODE

7. A misdemeanor, first degrees

a. May be fined MO.

b. May be fined $5,000.

c. May be fined $100.

d. None of the above.

8. Concerning the crime of son:

a. Is always a felony.

b. Does not always have intent.

c. Punishment is the same whether crine is commLtted in day or nijit.

d None of the above.

9. Concerning alcoholic beverages:

a. License 'lay be used on more than one premise.

b. May be served to a minor if parents are present.

It is a misdemeanor to misrepresent your age to purchase alcoholic
beverage.

It is always unlawful for a person under 18 years to have an
alcoholic beverage in hit.; possession.

10. Concerning the crime of burglary;

a. The type of building does not make any difference.

b. Burglary first degree is always punished by life imprisonment.

The use of high explosives raises the degree of crime.

None of the above.

2 0



I NAI. PERFO

r_ECTIVE NO.

1

.2

4.4

GO E LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS BASIC

NATURE OF_LAW ENFORCE

The student will demonstrate an understanding of the nature law enfo- ement
by obtaining at least SO% accuracy on,a criterion test.

INTERMEDIATE
PELFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NO.

Given three definitions of
law enforcement the student
will select the most comolet
and best one of the three.

Given the definition of
Criminal Justice System, the
student will be able to
endmeratethe oarts of this
vstem.

Given a diagram of the
Criminal Justice System, the
student will be able to fill
in 12 out of 16 of the boxes
correctly.

The student will recall the
two broad types of law,
natural and human.

The student will recall the
7 different categories of
human law.

4.0

4.1

4.2

4.3

4-5

2 1

CRITERION MEASURES

See attached test.

Choose the best definition of law enforcement
from the following three sentences.

a. Law enforcement is the upholding of all
the local, state, and federal statutes.

b. Law enforcement is the apprehending of
criminals.

c. Law enforcement is the finding of clues,
such as fingerprints, and then finding
the person to whom they belong.

List the 3 parts to the Criminal Justice System.

Fill in the dia :am of the Criminal Justice
System.

Name the two broad es of laws and define them.

Name the 7 different categories of human law
and define ea:;_



COURSE LAW FORCEMNT CAREE

INAL PERFORMANCE
ECTIVE NO. 4.0 cont d)

-47

INTERMEDIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

4.6

4.7

NATUaE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

The student will be able to
identify the repeal of the
18 amendment as an example
of pub1i opinion changing
law.

The student will correctly
identify the source of polio
power and restrictions
placed upon them.

4.6

4.7

Name one outstanding example of public opinion
changing law.

Name the source of power of the local police
and the source of the main restriction placed
upon them.



TPO /4.0 LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS

NATURE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

1. Define Law Enforcement.

2. Define Criminal Justice System.

3. Fill in the accompanying diagram of the Criminal Jus ice SYstem.

23
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TPO 4.0 (cont'd)

NATURE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

Law can be divided into two broad categories. Name them and

explain he meaning of each.

Human Law is divided into 7 different 7a egOries. Name them and

give a brief explanation of 5 of them.

6. What is the relationship between law and public opinion?

Where do the police derive their authority and what are the legal

restrictions imposed upon the police?



COURS E LA

I-E-,RMINAI, PERFORMANCE

13JECTIVE NO. _5.0 _

:5.1

T C

DE1MLOPMaNT OF_LAW ENFORCEMENT

The student will demonstrate an understanoing of the development of law

enforcement by obtaining at least 8 accuracy On a criterion test.

INTERMEDLATE
PERZORNANCE OBJECTIVES N

The student will answer
correctly at least S out of
10 questions on a criterion
test concerning the back-
ground of early law enforce-
ment.

0

CRITERION MSUBES

See attached test.

5.1 1. Who is generally given credit for the
first legal code on law enforcement 2,000
years before the birth of Christ?

2. In ancient society what was the means of
punishment?

3. What is meant by trial by ordeal?

4. Give 3-important things the Magna Carta
did for law enforcement.

5. Who is given credit for starting the
first modern police system?

6. Name 3 ways the Industrial Revolution
affected law enforcement.

7. Which was the first state to form a state
law enforcement agency?

8. List the 3 reasons the State of Pennsylvania
formed the state police.

9. Name 2 reasons for the formation of federal
law enforcement.

10. What part of the constitution gives the
power to form federal law enforcement?

6



TPO 5.0 LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREE

DEVELOPMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

1. Wiat :ere the reasons for the development of laws:

2. Why were law enforcement agencies necessary?

Sir Robert Peel'is gene ally considered the person responsible for the

beginning of the modern police system. List the ten principles he

established when starting the London Police.

What effec did the Industrial Revolution have on law enforcement?

5. What was the reason for the development of state law enforcement

agencies?

What was the reason for the development of federal law enforcement

agencies?



INAL PERFORMANCE
CTIVE E NO 6.o

LAW tHCEMET C

POLICE FUNCTIONS

The student will demonstrate an understanding of patrol, crime prbenLion,
criminal investigation, arrest, and police role in protection of
freedoms by correctly answering at least 80% of the criterion test.

TE
CE OBJECTIVES

The student will list at
least 4 out of 5 of the
objectives of patrol.

The -tudent will attain at
least 80% on a criterion
test concerning distribution
by area; time and types of
patrol.

NO . CRITERION MEASURES

6.0

6.1

6.2

See attached test.

List the 5 goals o objectives of patrol.

1. What is the fundamental unit of patrol?
2. What is the unit called that combines

several beats?
FILL IN THE BLANKS:
3. The

only the most important police position in
the police department, but it is the most
challenging.

4. He has the greatest of all

is not

police positions, and he must be able to
cope intelligently with them.

5. The best conceived plans of executive
ofr.cers are entirely dependent upon the

to
put them into practice.

6. Many departments throughout the United States
have adopted the "generalist" theory which
places the emphasis of
police service on the

_

How have police departments solved the usual
3 shift (12-8, 8-4, 4-12) lapse of time
while shifts were changing?

8. List 6 different types of patrol.

2 8



COURSE LAW ENFDRCE

TERMINAL PERFOR(ANCE
OBJECTIVE NO._ _6.0_ con 'd)

INTERMEDIATE
P 0 CE OBJECTIVES

6.3

6.4

NO.

The student will correctly 6.3
answer 80% of the questions
on a criterion test concern
ing criminal investigation.

The student will attain at
least 80% on a c:Ilterion tes
about the police role in the
protectiOn of individual
rights.

6.4

T CAF=S

?OLT FUNCTIONS

CRIT ON MEASURES

When does crime investigation become necessary?
Detectives are not usually invol,Fed in
crime prevention but in the

3. In Many cities the detective is selected
from the patrol force as a
for good service as a patrol officer.

4. The above system is not necessarily good
because:
a. as a patrol officer

does not necessarily indicate profi
ciencies that are necessary to be a
good

b. A men may not need to be a patrol
officer first before becoming a

c. The position of detective should be
considered an assignment for only an

period of time.
d. Criminalistics applies

to aid criminal investigation.
List 6 types of things that criminalistcs
analyze.

1. What does the Law Enforcement Code of Ethics
say about constitutional rights?

2. Many controls from the federal level are
placed as to civil rights, but the major
responsibility for enforcing these controls
is placed on whom?
List 4 things the police should instruct
the citizens in reference to the law.

4. Who has been responsible for limiting
police action?



POLICE FUNCTIONS

Police responsibility is
responsibilities.

d.

e.

-ided into 5 broad :::71 eizories. List these

2. Which of these 7ategories do you feel Is the most important? Defend
your position.

Patrol is often referred to as the "ba:::kbonen of the police deo ment.

' is meant by this statement?

L. Jhat i3 the relationship between atrol and crtce re-j'ention?

5. What is the purpose of _riminal gation, and when does
be-ome ne:essary?

6. Many times the public feels that the police take away their freedoms
yet in reality, the police orotezt the individuals' freedoms. Explain
this statement.

3 0



rINAL PERFORMANCE
BJECTIVE NO. 7.0

-E LA' EN. -CEME TT BA517;

PROES OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

The student will demonstrate an understanding of the crime, +rn- Ac,

legal restrictions, oolitical, and police image problems by correrA17

answering at least 90-70 on a -iterion test.

IMERHEDIATE
PERFOEMANCE OBJECTIV NO ON --S

7.0

Given 10 questions relating 7.1

to types of crimes, causes
of crimes, effects of crime
and type of person committing
crime, the learner will
correctly answer SO% of the

items.

See attached test.

1. Name the two broad categories of problems

that relate to law enforcement agenAes.

2. On what does the su-:ess of the police

department depend?
Name 3 broad types of .2rime.
DIRECTIONS: (7ircle the best answer.

4. a. Street crime is the type of crime
that the Police department is most
vitally concerned.

b. Crimes against the person are always
felonies.
Crimes against proPerty are always
misdemeanors.
Crimes must be either crimes against
the person or crimes against property.

a. Crime reports to the F.B.I. in,Aude
all crimes.

b. Definitions of lrimes are uniform all
over the United States.
Crime ha5- been on the decrease in
recent years.
Prevention and control of 7rime is one
of the many responsibilities assIgned

to the police.
Crime can be measured e-,:actly because
the F.B.I. gets reports7eact, month.
Crime is increasing f-'ster than the

population.
:. More :rime takes place in rural areas

than urban areas.
d. The most urobable reason for people not

reporting ilrimes in that they are afraid.

3 1



COURSE LAU r, T

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTrVE NO. 7.0 (cont'd)

NO.
INTERNIATE
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES O.

7.2 Given 6 questions relating
to the types of traffic
problems, the learner will
correctly answer 80% of
the items.

BUNS OF LAW EI'L

CRITER ON St ES

7. a. Robbery is usually ':onsidered the
mast serious crime.

b. Murder is probably the easiest
crime for the police to prevent.
Robbery is the most freauent of
the crimes against the person.

d. The police solve most robberies
because the person attacked sees
the robber.

8. a. Burglary is the most freouent of
the three property crimes.
Larceny over $50 is the most fre-
auent of the three property crimes.
Auto theft is the most freauent of
the three property crimes.

d. None of the above.
9 a. Auto theft is the crime against

property most often solved.
b. Percentage theft of autos is not

growing as fast as the percentage of
auto registrations.
More autos are stolen in lountry areas
than city areas.

d. None of the above.
10. a. Arrests made for public 'drunkenness

and disorderly conduct are not hi7,
problems for police.

b. Many people consider drunkennec
social or poychiatri: sroblem.
Crime clearance means that perpatra
has been identified.

d. Crime clearance is easily figured.

Circle the best answer:
1. a. The numuer of people killed or maimed

in auto accidents is second only to
accidents in bathtubs and showers.

b. The number of men lost on the battle-
fields during our major wars has been
minimal in comparison with the 1
of lives on the nation's strectc and
highways.
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COURSE

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
ORJECTIVE NO._ 7.0 coned)

1,1,N1C-Elg2IT

____FaQUETS3 OF LA'a 0EiI

INTEMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMkNCE OBJECTrVES

Given 6 questions relating
to the parts of the con
stitution most pertinent
to civil liberties, the
learner will correctly
answer 80% of the items.

CRITERION AS _ES

Approxiamately one out of every
200,000 Americans will be killed
or injured net year as a result
of a traffic accident.
One out of twb --)ercon robbly
be involved in some sort of a
traffia aa-ident eaah year.
Deaths intraffic aidents increased
from 375,000 in the 1950,5 to A75,o10
in the l960's.

b. Economic loss from auto a'cidents
amounts to over $12,000,000 each year.

c. Most of the aacidents causing death
and injury result direatly from poor
road conditions.

d. None of the above.
5. List the two violations of traffic la:

that contribute to the largest peroentage
of traffic ac'Adents.
Why must the police aept the responsi-
bility of traffic control?

5. What is the objeative of the -once in
traffic .pritrol?
What werd would desaribe the attitu:
the public to traffic regulations?

1. Name the 5 parts of the constitu ion most
pertinent to ivil liberties.
A police officer stopping a lawful assembly
or speeah without a good, 1e,7ally subsLantial
reason would be violating what amendment?
A oolice officer searching or eleatronically
eavesdropping without a warrant or court
order violates what amendment?
What amendment protests the aitisen
against selfincrLmination?

5. The right to a speedy trial and aounsel is
guaranteed by what amendment?

A person may not be deprived of libe
without due proaess of law is rTuarant
by what amendment?

3.



COURSE L_ .III7TIRC= CARE

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVE NO. 7.0_ (cont'd) pm_ wm3 OF ^1! ENFORCEIENT

TE
PERFORMANCE 0- ECTIVES

7.4 Given 3 questions relating
to "The Police Image", the
learner will correctly
answer 8 of the items.

CRITERION MEASIMES

1. Define "Police Image".
List L. reasons why the po_lce -na
is not good today.
In the last instane, the Person most
responsible for the police imap:e is whom?7_



TPO 7. )-1.X..1 EN C=I-= CAREERS

PROBLEMS OF L.V.: ZNFORCE4ENT

Crime can be defined and .,vided many ways but there are basically
,,hree broad identifiable vpea. Name these types and describe each.

Crime can also be divided into two categories, crimes against the person,
and crimes against nroberty. Give 3 illustrations of each.

Acsordjnc to the F.B.I. Uniform Crime Rport which are more numerous -
-rimes against person: or crimes against oroberty?

meant by -rime clearance?

Cause: of crime are many. Pick two of them and discuss.

6. Define recidi_=1,m.

7. Name at least three of the most frequent causes of automobile cidents.

Tt is said bolce in'olvement in politi breed: inefficiency.

is meant by this statement?

e o s of the Constitution most nertinent to civil lIberties are

the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Fourteenth Amendment:. Choose

two of theae and show hoq it effects oolice work.

11. Define "Police Imarm".



1ERMINAL PERFORMANCE
BJECTIVE NO.

COURSE ,LAEZEMOIEDIET c_

MINISTRATION OF JUST CE

The student will demonstrate an understanding of the police proce._,s, pre-trial

judicial process, trial process, and corrections by correctly answering a least

8O of a criterion test.

INTKRMEDIATE
NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES CRITERION MEASURES

18.1 Given a criterion examinatior
concerning the police process
the learner will correctly
answer 80 of the items.

8.4 Given a criterion examination
concerning the pre-trial
judicial process the learner
will correctly answer 80% of
the items.

8.3 Given a zriterion examination
concerning the trial process
the learner will correctly
answer 8 :of the items.

NO.

8.0

8.1

.2

8.4 Given a criterion examination S.li.
-oncerning the correction
process, the learner will
correctly answer 80% of the

items.

See attached test.

1. List the 6 parts to the police process in
their correct order as they usually occur.

2. List 3 general objectives of a crime scene
investigation.

3. Name 6 preliminary investigative responsi-
bilities of the beat officer.

4. What are 2 types of arrest?

1. What is the responsibility of the prosecutor
in pre-trial judicial process?

2. Who usually signs the complaint form?

3. What is the 2nd step in the pre-trial process?
4. What is the purpose of a preliminary hearing?
5. What is the purpose of an arraignment?

List the court processes as they would take
place in regular court procedure.

1. After a guilty -erdict what are the 2 most
,.ommon alternatives open to the court?

2. What is the theory behind putting the
convicted person in prison?

3. What is the theory today about keeping
prisoners in prison?

4. What is the theory of prison official- as
to keeping prisoners in prison?

5. Name the two methods prisoners may be
released from prison.

6. One method in question 5 has 3 po alfe

of release, name them.
7. Define probation.
8. Define parole.

6



TPO 3. 3 LAW ENFORCEMENT CAPEERS

ADMINTSTRATTON OF JUSTIC

1. The :police )ro:e733 ha:75 six narts to it. List. the :ix in tho normi
way they usually occur .

a.
h.

d.

C.

-*

Lilt the 7s=rt7 of -2retria1 Judicial Process."

7. The "Trial ?roeaa" takea olae in a certain order. List the
trial croedurec ac they would ordinarily take ola'e in 'ourt.

! List the resnonaibilitie-, of Correctionn.



rINAL PERFORMANCE
CTIVE NO. 9.0

wuRsE____1411211102MILJIIYILI__--

The 5tudent will demonstrate an un
relations to the.solice department
an a criterion test

PUBLIC RELATIONS

rstandinc, of the importan,:c.
corre=tly answering at lea:%,.

INTEPMED LATE

NO. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

9.1 Given a criterion examinatio
concerning public relations,
the learner will corre-tI-i
answer GY,:: of the v'-ems.

_11 a .1-L- fion

,.:oncerning the use of
personalized radio car, the
learner will correctly
answer 80% of the items

CRITERION MEASURES

e attached te

Public relatiom has 6 characteristics,
list them.
Good public relations depends on whom?
There are 11 personal things which affect
a police offier's good relations with
the public. List at least 8 of these.
There are 7 negative actions which destroys
good public relations. List at least 6

of these.

List 7 goals of the persoilized aLi'ot
vehicle program.
List 6 general regulations on the p _sonalized
patrol vehicle program..
List 10 vehicle operaTabn-regulations of
the personalized patrol program.



TPO 19.'") LAW ENFO10ENT CA

UBLIC RELATIONS

1. Define ' olice public rela ions".

ExPlain how 3ersonI appearane of its no ice o fir'ers - an e_ _an7e
public relati.ns of a police denartment.

Why is the speech o a oLice officer a f_.,tor to be considered in

,ublic relations?

List things a police officer should do that would havea
favorable effect on public relations?

Descrlpe hoW use of police eouipment can favorably or unfavorably
influence public relations.

liced police cars help build good public relations. List

three reasons for this.

3ome police nffi7erz have been known to accept gratuities. Exolain

the effect of this on public relations.

.sxolain the effect of treating minority groups un..airly on :ublic
relations.

3 9


